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gg. Jfr. William Tucker, with such as-

¦ tanc( as he may employ, it authorized to re-

^ subscribers and advertisements for the

lrjalhj Evening Star." Mr. Burns will wait

^ ik( citizens of Georgetown.

fg-Frrsons wishing to be served with the "Evex-

;*ar-' wSI leave their names and address at James
1st ward, Bishop's periodical store adjoining

A. Tate's near lltfi street, J. Mills's Brown's

H<A(l james Winer's 6th street, or at Joe ShiUington's
t'iton Building.
Advertisement* can be left at the above places.

Local Affairs*

j^pOur patrons who are aware of the
situation in which we are placed will not be

.urprised that we appear late this evening.
We kave had much to contend against, and

expect that during this, our first week, we

eball make our daily appearance late in the
afternoon. Our friends will overlook the

delay, as we will do better hereafter.

Last night an encampment of Rechabites
*as opened in this city, by Dr. W. B. Magru-
cer, who had been deputized by the Grand
Encampment of Virginia, to officiate on the
occasion. It is called "Jehu Encampment,"
snd the following is a list of its officers.
Shepherd, S. S. Briggs; Tribune, A. V.
Cross; Senior Dictator, S. T. Shugert; Ju¬
nior Dictator, J. B. Magill; Recorder W. W.
Tucker; Q., W. G. Brook.

Sontag's concert last night was well at¬
tended, though the audience was not so

large as at her first appearance.

fi^This morning the markets were sup¬
plied with provisions of all sorts; but the
prices for almost every thing were very
high. Poultry commanding good prices;
the smallest turkeys were selling for 87
cents, while the largest as much as three
dollars.

We learn that a Mr. Iloltzclaw was

yesterday found dead in a little stream in
the western part of the eity. We presume
that an inquest will be or has been held
over the body and the immediate cause of
his death will be made known. The de¬
ceased leaves a wife and several children.

Michael Colbert was arrested this
morning by officer P. B. Bell and taken be¬
fore J. H. Goddard, esq., charged with
forging the names of Thomas Eckhardt,
Mrs. Geo. Jones, Wm. Peterson, T. B. Ent-
wisle, E. N. Stratton, Capt. G. A. Schwarz-
man, £. King, David Kurtz, R. Burce, Capt.
B. F. Sands, and others, to a petition for a

license to sell liquors ; $2,000 bail was de¬
manded in each case, but the prisoner be¬
ing unable to find it was committed to jail.

The Criminal Court was engaged
this morning with the trial of Joseph Court
enay, indicted for stealing a saddle, the pro¬
perty of the Secretary of the Navy. The Cir¬
cuit Court has adjourned.

The following cases were dispesed
of at the central guard-house this morning:Tom Lemmon, negro, paid costs and was

discharged. Isaiah Wormly, (negro,) Ann
Carlio, Susan Mattingly, and Patrick Manix,
f>->r being drunk and disorderly, were sent
to the work house ; Georgiana Lawson, and
Marian Boswell, brought in for fighting;
gave security to keep the peace.

GEAND MILITARY AND CIVIC BALL.
THE Committer of Arrangements take pleasure in

announcing that the Annual Ball of the WASH¬
INGTON LIGHT INFANTRY will take place on
Vfndap night, the 10th of January, at Jackson Halt.

Af> it is the intention of the company to conduct this
rimilar to those given in former years, the com-
deem it proper to state that a supper will be

'urnished by a competent caterer, and every effort
*illW made to make it equal to any ball ever givenby thi» company.Ticket* $2, to be had at the usual places.

JOSEPH B. TATE,
JOHN F. TUCKER, .

JAMES KELLY.
JOHN W. MEAD,
JUDSON 0. WARNER,
JAMES E. POWERS,
J. R. MARSOLETTI,
J. F. MITCHELL,
JAMES A. KINO,

Committee of Arrangements.*. S- Kerr, Treasurer. dee21
DUXKETSl BLANKETS I
1J 50 ftin Ribband-bound Blankets

100 do Common Blankets, all sizes
do Gray."Blue, and Red Blankets, all sizes

Un^n and Cotton Sheeting
» hite, Red, and Blue Flannels

Together with a general assortment of Dry Goods
WM R. RILEY,aw 16.3t corner 8th st. and opp. Ct>n< re Market.

_ ALL HAIL! ALL HAIL!!
\\ c» CHOaTE HAS LATELY DISCOVER-
"T . ED »n all-healing SALYK, which will cure

Bunions, Warts, Ac , Ac. The remedy is safe
5 'ur*- No cauterizing substance is used.
Keaidenca 4l£ street, one house north ofPennsylva-t-wrenue. dec 16
S&EAD AND MEAT.EAT AND SLEEP.
[ W. WOHTHINGTON ke*ps on D street, thrudoors east of loth street, a Temperance House
.Cm P^rcnanent and trar sient persons can 1« ao-
^ ©odated with beird and lodging. Vacant rooms-*whan«. d*r >l -2w

Mortality In Texas*
The Galveston News has the following

paragraphs upon the health of some of the
emigrants to the State :

It is reported that Mr. Flournoy, who
came passenger by the steamship Texas on
her last trip from New Orleans, and pro¬
ceeded with his negroes to Port Lavaca, lost
some eight or ten of them directly after
landing at Lavaca. It is stated that theyditd of cholera.
We recently published a communication

from our fellow citizen, Mr. John Dean,
stating that several of his friends from Ala¬
bama, with a large number of negroes,
were about moving into Texas. Mr. Dean
has just received information of the arrival
in Polk county of some of these families,
who have been severely attacked with the
cholera. The beads of the families are
Hamlin H. Lewis, a brother of Dixon H.
Lewis; Robert Scott,"* brother-in-law of
Hamlin H. Lewis; Jno. E. Scott, nephew of
R. Scott; and Mr. Snow, all from Lowndes
county, Ala., together with the negroes of
the widow of Dixon H. Lewis.the negroes
infill numbering some 300 or 400. A let¬
ter to Mr. Dean, dated Cold Springs, Dec.
2d, says : " One of the Alabama company,
Mr. Snow, has died of the cholera, together
with eight or ten of his negroes." Mr.
Dean is also informed from other source3
that Mr. Hamlin H. Lewis, Mr. Robert
Scott and Mr. John E. Scott have also died
of the same disease, together with some

forty or fifty negroes belonging to Mr.
Hamlin H. Lewis, Mrs. Dixon H. Lewis
and Mr. Scott.

Dr. Whitehead writes to the editor of
the News, denying that the disease was

cholera, but asserting that it was severe
diarrhoea in which opinion, he says Dr.
Morgan coincides.

(Chloroform and Robbery.
A robbery, through the use of chloroform,

was recently effected on one of the steam¬
boats on the Mississippi. It is thus refered
to ia the New Orleans Delta:

Mr. W P. Morrell, a seber and respecta¬
ble citizen of Arkansas, was on his way
home, 'on the 8th inst., on board of the
steamer Fanny Smith, having the sum of
four thousand dollars, in bank notes, with
him. On retiring to his berth at night,
Mr. Morrell had the precaution to lock
both doors of his state-room, and tie
his money in a belt around his waist next to
his skin. On waking in the morning, he
perceived a stifling odor in the room which
nearly suffocated him. He got up, and, on

examining the door, found it was broken
open. He next looked for his mouey: it
was gone.both of his shirts having been
cut open, and the belt emptied of its con¬
tents. This daring robbery was no doubt
effected by chloroform.

THE THREE MAXIMS.

A Christmas Tale*

There was an emperor of Rome named
Domitian, a good and wise prince, who
suffered no offenders to escape. There
was a high feast in this hall; the tables
glittered with gold and silver, and groaned
with plenteous provision: his nobles feasted
with him.

" And 'twas merry with all
In the King's great hull,
When his nobles and kinsman, great and small,Were keeping their Christmas holiday."

The porter in his lodge made his fire blaze
brightly, and solaced himself with Christ¬
mas cheer ; every now and then grumblingat his office, that kept him from the gaietiesof the retainer's hall. The wind blew cold,the sleet fell quick, as the bell of the king's
gate sounded heavy and dull. "Who comes
now ? grumbled the porter; 'a pretty nightto turn out from fire and food. Why, the
very bell itself finds it too cold to clank
loud. Well, well.duty is duty, some sayit's a pleasure.humph? Hilloa friend,who are you ? what do you want, man V

The travellor whom the porter thus ad¬
dressed was a tall, weather-beaten man,with long white hair that fluttered from be¬
neath his cap of furs, and whose figurenaturally tall and robust, seemed taller and
larger from the vast cloak of bearskins with
whish he was enveloped.

4'I am a merchant from a far country,"said the man; "many wondejful things doI bring to your emperor, ifhe will purchaseof my valuables."
"Well, come in, come in, man," said the

porter: "the king keeps his Christmas
feast, and en this night all men may seek
his presence. Wilt take some refreshment,good sir ?"

" 1 am never hungry, nor thirsty, nor
cold."
"I'm all. there.straight before you,

good sir.the hall porter will usher you
in.straight before," muttered the old por¬
ter as he returned to his fire and his supper." Never hungry, thirsty, nor cold.what a
good poor man he would make! Humph !
be loses many a pleasure, though," continued
the porter, as he closed the door of the
lodge.
The strange merchant presented himself

in the presence of the emperor.
"Who have we here," said Domitian, as

the strange visitor made his obeisance.
" What seekest thou of me ?"

" I bring many things from far countries.
Wilt thou buy of my curiosities ?"

" Let us see them," rejoined Domitian.
" I have three maxims of especial wisdom

and excellence, my lord."
"Let us hear them."
" Nay, my lord, if thou hearest them,

and likest not, then I have lost both my
maxims and my money."

" And if I p*v without hearing them,

and they are useless, I lose my time and
my money. What is the price ?"
" A thousand florins, my lord."
" A thousand florins for that of the which'

I know not what it is," replied the King.
" My lord," rejoined the merchant, " if

the maxims do not stand you in good stead,
I will return the money."

" Be it so then; let us hear your max¬
ims."

" The first my lord, is on this wise,
Never begin anything until you haveeal-

culated what the end will be."
411 like your maxim much," said the

king; "let it be recorded in the chronicles
of the kingdom, inscribed on the walls and
over the doors of my palaces and halls of
justice, and interwoven on the borders of
the linen of my table and chamber."
" The second, my lord, is, Never leave a

highway for a by-way."
"I see dot the value of this maxim ; but

to the third."
" Never sleep in the house where the mas¬

ter is an old man, and the wife a young wo¬
man. These three maxims, if attended to,
my lord, will stand you in good stead."

44 We shall see," said the king; a year
and a day for the trial of each; at the end
of this time we will settle accounts."

44 Good master," said the king's jester,
44 wilt sell thy chance of the florins for my
fool's cap ?"

44 Wait, and see what the end will be,"
rejoined the merchant; 4 ¦ a year and a day
hence I will return to see how my first
maxim has fared. Farewell, my lord."

The yeaa and a day were nearly elapsed,
and yet the first maxim had not been clear¬
ly proved. Domitian remained severely
just and the ill-intentioned of his nobles
plotted his destruction in the hopes indulg¬
ing their vices more freely under the rule
of his successor. Many were the plots
they concocted to put him to death, but all
were foiled by his foresight and prudence.

44 Every failure," said the conspirators
at a midnight meeting, 44-brings danger
nearer to ourselves."

44 Even so, brothers, but this time we will
not fail," s«aid one of the number,; 44 do ye
not mind that I am the king's barber; every
day h6 bares his throat to my razor ; it is
but one slash, and we are free ; promise me
the crown; in return for this I will give
you freedom by the king's death, and free
license during my reign."

44 It is well spoken," cried all the conspi¬
rators ; 44 the barber shall be our king."
On the next morning the barber eutered

the chamber of Domititn, and prepared to
shave the king. The razor was stropped,
the lather spread upon the royal chin, and
tha towel fastened round the royal breast.
On the edge of the napkin were these words
in letters of gold, 44 Never begin anything
until you have calculated what the end will
be."
The barber's eye fell on these words, they

arrested his atteation, he paused in his la¬
bors.

44 What am I about to do?" thought he to
himself, 44 to kill the king, to gain his crown?
shall I not rather be slain miserably, and
die amid unheard of tortures and inl'amy ?
whilst those that plot with me will turn
against me. and make me their scape-goat."

44 Be faithful, and fear not." replied the
king.

44 The merchant, my lord the king," said
a servant of the chamber, who entered at
that morntnt, followed by the old merchant.

44 Thou art come at a good time, sir mer¬
chant ; the first maxim has been proved ;
it has saved my life; it was worthy of its
price."
"Even as I expected my lord.a year

and a day hence expect me again."

j 44 We Will trust no more to a single hand,"
said one of the conspirators, when they met
again, alter the barbers repentence ; this
time we will all share."

441 propose," said one of the rebel lords,
44 an ambush on the road to Naples. Ev¬
ery year, on the day after Christmas, the
king journeys thither; the by-paths near
the city gates is the nearest road, perad-
venture he will go that way."
When the Christmas night was over, the

king prepared to journey to Naples; a

great company of nobles, knights, and men
at arms, went with him. Not far from the
city, he came to the place where the high¬
way and by-path diverged.

44 My lord," said an old noble, 44 the day
is far spent, the sun sinks fast in the hor-
zon ; will not my lord turn by the by-path,
as it is shorter than the high road ?"

44Nay," said tne kiug, 44it's a year and a

day since the merchants first maxim saved
my life ; now will I test the second admo¬
nition, 44 Never leave a highway for a by-
path," but go part of ye by that path, and,
prepare for me in the city; I and the rest
will pursue the highway."
Onward rode the knights and the soldiers

by the by-path, and hastened towards the
city, as they neared the ambush, the traitors
sprang upon them, for they thought the
king was among them. Every man slew
his opponent, and there remained not one
of the king's company, to bear the tidings
to the king, but a youth, a little page,
whom the conspirators did not remark du¬
ring the attack.
At the city gates; the king found the

merchant who had sold him his maxims.
'.Halt, 0 king?" said he.the second

maxim has been proved."
44 How so ?" replied the king.
'. The company that rode by the bye-

path are slain every ene of them save this
little page, who is here to tell the sad tale."

t4 Is this so, good youth ?"
14 Alas my lord it is too true ; from be¬

hind the trees they rushed upon our com¬

pany as we rode*lightly and merrily, and
no one, save your poor page, lives to tell
the tale."

.'1 For a second time is my life saved by
the maxim; let it be inscribed in gold,
"Never leave a highway for a by-ioay."

.. For a year and a day, 0 king' fare
thee well!

f

" Art dreaming, sir barber?" exclaimed
the king.
At the king's voice, the barber trembled

exceedingly, he dropt the raior from his
hand, and fell at his sovereign's feet.
" What means all this ?"
" Oh, my lord,'* exclaimed the barber as

he knelt at Domitians's feet, 44 this day was
I to have killed thee: but I saw the maxim
written on the napkin; I thought of the
consequences, and now repent me of my
wickedness. Mercy, my goo4 lord, mercy !V
" A murrian on the old fool's maxim's I"

grumbled the chiof of the conspirators,when they discovered that the* king had
escaped their wicked design; " we are
beaten out of every plot, and had best sub¬
mit to his dominion."

"Nay," exclaimed a young and licentious
noble, "there is luck in odd numbers, let us
have one more trial.a sink or a swim."

"I care not if wo try once more," said
the old rebel; "but come, who suggests a
scheme?"

"I, and I, and I!" exclaimed several at
once; but their schemes were pronounced
futile.
"What say ye to this?" said the young

man who had before spoken: "every yearthe king goes to the small village where hi
old nurse lives ; there is but one house in
the village where he can be lodged, let us
bribe the master of the house, that he slay
our tyrant while he sleeps."
The plan was approved by the rebel lords,

the bribe offered and accepted by the old
man, to whose house the king always came
The king came as usual to the village town,
and to his old lodgings. As he entered the
old man received him with humility and
feigned delight, and a young damsal, not
eighteen, attenced at the door step. The
king noticed the damsel, he arrested his
steps, and called to the old man.
"Good father," asked he, "is yonder

damsel your daughter, or thy niece?"
"Neither, my lord," replied the old man,

"she is my newly married wife."
"Away, away," said the king to his

chaimberlain, "prepare me a bed in another
house, for I will not sleep here to-night."

" Even as my lord wishes," rejoined the
chamberlain ; 44 but my lord knows there is
no other house in this place fit for a king's
residence, save this one; here everything
is prepared, everything commodious."

441 have spoken," replied the king ; "re¬
main thou here ; I will sleep elsewhere."

In the night, the old man and his wife
arose, stole on tip-toe to the chamber
which was prepared for the king, and
where the chamberlain now slept in the
royal bed; all was dark as they approached
the bed, and plunged a dagger into the
breast of the sleeping noble.

44 It is done," said they; to bed, to bed."
Early the next morning, the king's page

knocked at the door of the humble abode
where the king had passed the night.

44 Why so early, good page ?" asked the
king.

44 My lord, the old merchant waits thy
rising; and even now strange news is come
from the village."
The merchant seemed greatly elated, his

eye glistened with joy, and his figure ap¬
peared dilated beyond its ordinary height.
The messenger was pale and trembling, and
staring aghast with fear.

44 My lord, my good lord," exclaimed the
palid messenger, 44 a horrible murder has
been committed on your chamberlain; he
he lies dead in the royal bed "

44 The third maxim is tried and proved,"
said the merchant.

44 Give God the praise," said the king;
" thy reward is earned; a robe of honor,
and thrice thy bargained price ; to the old
man and his wife, immediate death."

KISS KIUNGLfi'S ADDRESS.

Tlllfi little one's I've served in days gone by,
And who expect from me a lresh supply,
Will learn taat while this pleasure 1 fo<go
At Lammond's I've fixed my great depot.
His well known tact in pleading girls and boys
Has drawn from me the following stock of toys.
Dolls, magic lantern-, buildiug blocks, tea sets,
Tin savings bank?, work boxes, snakes, roulets,
Men, horses, degs, birds, puzzles, billiard plays,
Dissected games, paint boxw, porte monaies,
And tbese wiih a host we might name o'er
Are filing cheap at Lammond's 7th st. store,

dec 23.3t

STOVES! STOVES!

JOSEPH HODGSON at his store on H, between
6lh and 7th streets, a fine assortment of STOVES,

TINWAKE, <tc. to which particular attention is called.
J. II. is also prepared to execute any work in his

line of business. dec 10

GLOVES! GLOVES! GLOVES^
S PARKER has bow a stock of Ladies' and

0 gentlemens' Kid and all kinds of Gloves, in all
colors and in all No. of Bajou's make, with our stamp
in them.

Combs ! Combs ! Combs !
A most beautiful assortment of Pi ris Shell and Buff¬

alo Dress Tuck Cbmbs, English Horn, Buffalo.and shell
dressng and ivory fine teeth Combs.
Hair Brushes! Hair Brushes! Hair Brushes !

English, American and French Hair Brushe« in
100 new patercs: Tooth and nail Brushes in great
variety.very cheap.

Perfumery / Perfumery ! ! Perfumery ! 1
Extracts from every flower that blossoms, at 60

cents per bottle. Ileal German cologne, verv fine
fresh cold cream, rose, musk, Low's brown Windsor
Washing Soaps.

Shaving Materials.
In this line we have taken great pains to have

at all Lines, Fresh Shavind Cream,, and Military
Shaving Cakes. Indeed in this department of our
trade we particularly invite the attention of gentle¬
men who shave themselves.

PARKER'S Fancy and PerfumeStore,
Under National Hotel.

P. S. In ten days we shall be receiving our stock
for he holidays. d®e 16

1EMBROIDERIES..I wi«h to call the at-
j teution of the ladies to my stock ef the above

goods, which will compare with any in the eitj in
style and price.

Lace ana Muslin Chemisettes
Do do Collars
Do do Sleeves

Muslin Cap6 and Cufls
Cambric Chemisettes and S'eeves
Do Collars and Caps

A. TATE, Agent.
A new and splendid assortment of 1tovminy Goods.

Dr. darzetti'Sjunocokdialor
PROCREATIVE CORDIAL..A certain remedy

in all cases impotency^barrenness, flour aliens, dii-
leult or painful menstruation, and ail diseases aris;
ing from debilitation of the system where an impulse,
or a restorative it required. For sale by

8. R. SYLVESTER,
Dealer in all the popular patent

mediefoe? ofthe day, corner H sts.
dee 18.ec2w B*r- M*tr*»p,

RICH 7TO8F0R LADIES.
rpODD Sb CO. particularly invite the attention ofX the ladies of the Metropolis and vicinity, to th»irrich and valuable stock of FUR GttODS. Th- asnort-
ment eomprises th« richest and finest descripti< is of.ROYAL ERMINE,

HUDSON'S BAY SABLES,
BAUM AND STONE MARTIN,
FITCU MARTIN, CBINCUILLA.
CANADIAN MINK,.BLACK LYNX:

In fact every article in the trade recognised by tasteand fashion, are beautifully represented at their Sal.
Rooms, and sold at satisfactory prices, at Brown's Mar-
ble Building. PtennEylvania avenue. dec I®

Headdresses, lace, and fan.
ey Caps..I have just received from the North

a new and choice assortment of the above articles,which I invite tbe ladies to call and examine.
Fine Chinole Head Dresses
Lace Coiffuer Caps
M*ry Stewart Caps
Opera and Fancy Caps

A. TATE, Agent,dec 16 Penn. ave. btw. 10th and llth sts.

PARKER'S FANCY ST0RE7
A CARD..Having ju«t returned hum* with thelargest assort <nmt ofUSEFUL AND FANCY AR¬TICLES ever opened in Washington city, we inc ite ourcustomers to look at our stock, as we cm now affordthem at twenty five per cent, leas tbnu former prices, as
we now import most of our best goods direct. OurExtracts we can now afford to sell at fifty cents perbottle.former prices, seventy five cents; our Gloves,Razors, and Razor S'raps. nd shaving material, also
are manufactured for our trade, and need no praisefrom us. as the public already know them. Our Toil¬ette article» geneiallv are un^urpasst d, and our prioeshave been grea ly reduced.

PAKKtllS'S Fancy and Perfumery Store.dec 10 under National Hotel.
F. A. TUCKER,

merchant TAILOR,
UNDER NATIONAL HOTEL,IS FULLY prepare', in his usual stvle, to supplyhis customers and the public with the variousariiles of wearing apparel apperiain ng to a gentle¬man'* warIrobe

Members of Concres* and strangers, visiting the cityare invited to call and examine his goods, consist*ing of Cloths of various grades, colors, at d manufac¬tures, and all sorts of Cassimeres, Ve-tin<«, Ac. dee 16
HfcNRY KUHL

RESPECTFULLY informs his patrons and the pub¬lic, that his XEW RESTAURANTS no* open,and he will endeavor to keep every article that his custo¬mers may desire, of the best quality.Oysters in every style, soups, Ac , Ac. at all hours.The Bar is supplied with the most approved brandsof Wine.*, Liquors, and Cigars.Setups and Oysters supplied to ramilies.
dec 4 Penn. Ay. north side, bet. 12th A ISfh sts.

IGNATIUS F. MUDD, MERCHANT TAILOR.
D afreet between 7th and 8th streets*

HAS just received a choice assortment of all themakes of cloths, consisting of:
Cassimers, Vesting, Silks, Cashmeres and fianeyVelvets. Also,
Gent's. Cravats. Glcves, Fuspcnders, Shirts. Ae.

to which he invites the attention of his cu-tomer**,and the public generally. lie will offer goods so low
that they can't fail to pler.se thove who wl*h to purchase
a good article. He is determined to spare no paina in
endeavoring to please.

ALL GARMENTS
made at his establishment are warren»ed to give en¬
tire satisfaction. To those who purchase their goodsfrom stores, he would say that they can have them
made in the best manner and at the shortest notice.

All work entrusted to him will be done promptlyand in the best manner.
Punctuality being tbe life of trade, be is determined

to stand by that motto, trusting to his friends and the
public to sustain him.

P. S. A lot of Over coats for sale low. [de« 16

Goshen butter,cheese, buck*WHEAT, Ac.
150 boxes Goshen Cheese
35 tubs and fit kin Butter
25 boxes English D«iry Cbesse

2,600 lbs. prime Family Buckwheat Flour
60 boxes Starch
25 dozen Preston A Merrill's Yeast Powders
25 do Babbitt's do
20 boxes ground Coffee
60 lbs. Nutmegs
25 dozen Mustard, % and cases
20 boxes pure Pepper, ground
10 dozen pure Cayenne Pepper
15 boxes Hull A Son.s Toilet soap20 do Baker's Cocoa and Chocolate
10 do low-price do
75 dozen Corn Brooms
12 bales Patent Twine
30 nests Willow Basket*
50 dozen MannMa and Cotton Cords
50 gross Matches

Now landing irom New York, per schooners Fair¬
fax and Arlington, and lor sale wholesale and retail by
dec 16 SAM'L FACOX A CO.

CHAMPAGNE WINES BRANDT,
Liquors, &c..Ju«t received a large supply

of Champagne Wines, direct importations from Havre.
1.75 baskets, quarts, and pints, in perfect order, of

high grades and selected brandy fur this market.
Ileidseick's, Boker's, Verianay
Bocha's. Moelt's, MacSaturne Inoys.Ac.
Also, a few half pipes of old superior pure Brandies
Otard's, Hennessey's, Old I-ondon Dock, Jean Louis,

Martel, and A*. Seignctte Brandies
WINES.

Madeira, Pale and Brom n Sherries
Old Jamaica Bum, Holland Gin, Sparkling Hock
Stein Wine, Chateau Margeau
Claret, St. Julian, Mstaschino, and Curracoa and
Anniseed Cordials

English Pickles. Brown Stout and English Ale, Ae.
Chow-Chow, Sardines, £c. For s;ile by

GEO. A TIIOS. PARKER A 00.
jjpc-jo Opposite Brown's Hotel.

YOUTHS', BOYS', AND CHILDRENS'
Fashionable Ready 3I«de Clothing and

Outfitting Establishment.
YTrALL A STEPHENS, Pennsylvania avenue, be-
f T tweeu 9th and 10th streets, first door east of the

Iron Ilall. would respectfully invite parents and guar¬
dians to their original sod only Boys' Clothing and Out¬
fitting Establishment in this city'vrhere they will find
the largest and m<>«' extensive assortment of Boyi*
Winter Clothing ofaii grades and qaxlities ever offered
in this city, consisting of Over C<^ats, Jackets Pantaloon,
Vests. Shirts, Drawers. Socks. Suspenders, Belts, Hats,
Caps, Shoes, Ac., Ac., which we will sell cheaper than
similar good* can be bought in this city, and warrant
to please in all ca«es. dee 16

GEORGE W. COCHRAN,
Wholesale and Fetail Cig-arand Tobacco lealer,

SEVENTH STREET, BKTWSEK H AH»» E,

KEEPS constantJv on hand the larpest assortment of
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBAC. O. CIGARS,

SNUFF, and every other article kept by the trade to be
be found in the city, to whi<*b he calls the attention of
dealers, as it is his determination to sell at the lowest
Northern prices. All goods warranted as represented
or no sale. dee 16

VEW AND CHEAP FANCY STORE.
Xl Just received a further supply ofCombs, Brush¬
es, Porte Monaies, fine French and Spanish Fans, Scis¬
sors, Ladies' Work Ri/te*, Placing Cards, French and
German Toys, Dominoes, Bay Hum, Ac. and for sale by

A. LA11M0ND,
7th street, two coors below E.

4if A liberal discount made to those that bay to
sell again. dec 16

SHAWLS OF EVERY KIND.
TTT'E have this day received tbe following, which we

\\ are determined to sell cheaper than tbe same

3an be bought here or elsewhere:
130 Bay State and Waterlett Mills lon£ Shawls, from

$1.50 to $15.
100 square Shawls, all prices
250 Terkary,Cashmere,and printed Shawls, all prices
20 Cashmere long Shawls, very superiorand cheap
75 Crape Shawls, plain and embroidered, white and

colored. YKRBY A MILLER,
corner of 7th street and Penn. avenue,

decIf Miss Dcrmott's New BuHd*ng._
ABIES' CLOAKS AND CAPES, with*
splendii assortment of Cloak Cloths, and all the

various shades. Wide Mantilla Velvets, Brocha- Crape,
Bay State, and Printed Cashmere Sha wis, Just receive*
st the Dr.- Good Store of . .T ,MAXWELL. fF4RS k OOT.LEY.

4 >?, het*«en *th ssl 10th »ts.


